COHRED Associates

Research = knowledge generation
Development = translating knowledge into practical applications
Innovation = technical and social use of these applications to reach those who need it, when the need it, in a manner they can afford

In fact, we are the only international, non-governmental organization promoting research and innovation as a global public good.

If you want to be part of a small but growing, dynamic, expert and passionate group of people to support this cause – and contribute to real development – please join COHRED as a COHRED Associate.

As an Associate, you can make strategic or operational contributions to any of our priority technical support or global action programs – use your expertise and network to create greater impact for those who need it most – find similar minds across the globe and create partnerships and friendships in pursuit of a great cause.

As a non-profit organization, COHRED cannot offer remuneration for all its work. Assume, therefore, that being an Associate means making a non-remunerated contribution to a core activity of COHRED. The immediate reward you will have is that of working for a great cause, teaming up with diverse and globally distributed colleagues, and using your skills – competencies – networks in a new, non-profit way!

If you are interested to join COHRED as an Associate, please send us not just your CV, but an actual proposal that clarifies how you can help COHRED achieve its mission and its strategy. Link it directly to our current activities and show where you can add value - in whatever manner - including time, network, finance, expertise or any other way.

We greatly prefer if you can add a recommendation by a current or previous COHRED Board, member, Staff member or Associate.

If you want to know more about joining us as a COHRED Associate, please contact us by email at cohred@cohred.org